The most prominent figure in the coming Jubilee of the Law School is George E. Hamilton, LL. D., Dean of the Georgetown Law School. Dean Hamilton has been connected with the Law Department for forty-eight years, as student, professor and dean. Every member of the present law faculty has studied under him.

Mr. Hamilton was born in Charles County, Maryland, and first entered Georgetown in the preparatory department in 1866. He has been connected with the institution ever since then. He received his A. B. at the college in 1872, and at the centennial celebration in 1879 the degree of L. L. D. was conferred upon him. He was a professor in the Law Department from that time until 1900, when he was appointed dean, holding that office for three years. In 1914 he was elected dean to succeed Prof. Claubourg, which office he has held since.
In one way, at least, smoking is just like eating

The more rich and delicious a certain food is, the more sure people take to avoid eating too much of it—for instance, plum pudding or "sweets." Similarly, many smokers avoid straight Turkish cigarettes because they are too rich. They contain too much Turkish.

But in turning to part-Turkish or Turkish Blend cigarettes, men often find a disappointing lack of taste, due to so little Turkish.

They find that while Fatima contains less Turkish than do straight Turkish cigarettes, it contains more than any other Turkish Blend—in other words, "just enough Turkish" to give them that delicious Turkish taste without any over-richness.

Try smoking "just enough Turkish."

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

FATIMA CIGARETTES
COMMITTEE CHOSEN FOR GOLDEN JUBILEE

Rev. J. B. Creeden, S. J., Made Chairman of Committee in Charge of Celebration.

Announcement was made last week of the committee in charge of the Golden Jubilee of the Law School. Rev. John B. Creeden, S. J., is chairman of the committee, and has charge of religious exercises. George E. Hamilton, Dean of the Law School, directs academic exercises; James S. Eashy-Smith, reception; D. W. O'Donoghue, reunion; Frank J. Hogan, banquet; Conrad Reid, football game, and H. J. Pegan, assistant dean of the Law School, opening of the Library.

The program of the celebration has now been completed. It will cover three days, December 4 to 6. The program follows:

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4.
4 p.m.—Varisty football game; Opponent to be announced later.
8 p.m.—Formal opening of the new Law School Library. The Library will contain about 15,000 law books, and will be equipped with all modern library devices for the convenience and comfort of readers. A prominent legal scholar will deliver an address. Graduates of the Law School whose business calls them to Washington will be welcome in the new library.
9:30 p.m.—Informal reunion of old graduates.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5.
10 a.m.—Religious services consisting of a Military Mass, to be celebrated in Dahlgren Chapel, Georgetown College, in memory of the Georgetown Law School men who lost their lives in the service.
4 to 5 p.m.—Reception at Georgetown College by the President of the University, and an address by prominent Law School graduates.
8 a.m.—Banquet, at which prominent Georgetown men will deliver short talks, recalling their student days at Law School.

Assistant Dean Pegan declared that it will be necessary to organize the fifty classes into ten groups representing five year periods. It is expected that all the fifty classes will be represented at the Jubilee. Each five-year group will be represented at the Law School by the five best students of each class, and these students will be responsible to the faculty for their conduct.

MULLIGAN ELECTED TO HEAD LAW SOCIETY

Gould Law Society Chooses President—Inaugurates System of Debates.

B. B. Mulligan, of Massachusetts, was elected president of the Gould Law Society at a regular meeting held November 23, 1925.

The Gould Law Society, organized in the fall of 1919, is the important and promising of the Freshman Medics. It has been growing into a body of students with a spirit of comradeship, and promises to be a helpful factor in the success of the student life of the Law Department of the University. Unlike many of the organizations which are bound to spring up in a result of the fundamental change in the type of association of its members, but which pass into oblivion as those members scatter to all parts of the Union, the Gould Law Society has endeavored to so perfect its organization that it will be of permanent value. In its aim, it has already been successful. In the future, if the future be as bright as the present, it will become one no to have but faith in its endeavors.

Until the present scholastic year the main purpose of the organization has been the mutual assistance rendered by the members in solving problems arising from new classes and removing obstacles encountered in the study of the law. Recently, however, the organization has been equipped with all modern library devices for the convenience and comfort of readers. A prominent legal scholar will deliver an address. Graduates of the Law School whose business calls them to Washington will be welcome in the new library.

Until the present scholastic year the main purpose of the organization has been the mutual assistance rendered by the members in solving problems arising from new classes and removing obstacles encountered in the study of the law. Recently, however, the organization has been equipped with all modern library devices for the convenience and comfort of readers. A prominent legal scholar will deliver an address. Graduates of the Law School whose business calls them to Washington will be welcome in the new library.

PUBLICITY BUREAU DOING GREAT WORK

Work of Men on Publicity Bureau Already Beginning to Show Effects.

The publicity bureau, which was organized a few weeks ago, has been doing great work. Under the guidance of Albert Rourke, the members of the committee have been sending articles to Boston and Atlanta newspapers, where they have sent only articles which have dealt with the football team, many of which have been published.

Before the game with Boston College, a week from Saturday, the bureau will continue to send pictures and articles of general interest about the football team to Boston.

At the same time however, the members of the bureau are expending their efforts in another direction. They are sending articles in reference to the Golden Jubilee of the Law School to newspapers all over the country, and Mr. Rourke says that it is the hope of the bureau to get in touch with all the old graduates in this matter.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS

At a meeting of the Glee Club last week, the following officers were elected: William Twohy, '21, President; John S. McDonald, '24, Vice President; Thomas Corbett, '25, Secretary-Treasurer; John V. Walsh, '23, Accompanist. Mr. Edward P. Donovan, the director of the club, is progressing well with the preparations for the season. While at first there were doubts as to whether the club would be able to put on a program, the club is now in the hands of Mr. Donovan, and the concerts will be given in Philadelphia and New York, but nothing definite has been decided as to the date.

Mr. Donovan says that it is the hope of the club to give several concerts outside of the Union. It is expected that these concerts will be given in Philadelphia and New York, but nothing definite has been decided as to the date.

The Washington concert is to be given in Gaston Hall in mid-April as announced in a previous issue.
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CONSORTIUM. There is consolation for college editors who fail to receive scholastic honors, because of time spent in literary work. As great a figure as Knut Ham- sun, who was awarded the Nobel prize for literature for 1920, wasn’t appreci- ated by his superiors. Some years ago Hamsun worked as a conductor in Chicago and was discharged because he read books instead of collecting fares.

HOME, SWEET HOME. There is no longer a “Home Sweet Home.” The sanctity of the cellar has been violated. “Home Brew” will never be listed in Webster’s for the pro- hibition officials have decreed that even the yeast and raisin concoctions are “in the law.” No longer will proud bankers swap receipts with their messenger boys, for the day of home brew- ing is past. It’s going to be a dry, dry Sahara from now on.

OLD FRIENDS. Joe Mickler, Editor of The Hoy last year, was on hand to meet the team when it arrived in Atlanta last week. Mickler is hard at work in Florida, but not too busy to travel some seven hun- dred miles to meet old friends. It is this kind of spirit that makes the name Georgetown mean something. As long as our old college has graduates of Mickler’s spirit it will continue along the line of its present greatness. Nat Weller, another well-known figure at the Hilltop last year, was also among the handful of Georgetown rooters.

A COINCIDENCE. It was a strange coincidence that on last Thursday at practically the same time, the Washington Times and The Hoy exchanged compliments. Both Dougher, of the Times, and Casey, of The Hoy claim that there was no conspiracy and we have to believe them.

BOSTON COLLEGE.

The decision of the faculty to allow the students to go to Boston over the Thanksgiving weekend should mean a large Georgetown cheering section at the Boston College-Georgetown game. The alumns of New England have already reserved a good-sized section. Boston College, undefeated and conqueror of Yale, stands as one of the greatest teams of the country and a victory for Georgetown will efface the defeats at the hands of Navy and Georgia Tech. Let every man who can make the trip to Boston.

On Account of Thanksgiving

Holidays, No Issue

of Hoyas Next Week

ended with Tech having the ball on Georgetown’s 38-yard line.

Score: Tech, 7; Georgetown, 6.

SECOND PERIOD.

Tech’s ball on Georgetown’s 18-yard line. Flowers was thrown for a loss of 14 yards by Georgetown forwards. Tech was offside on the next play and penal- ized 4 yards. Flowers gained 40 yards over the goal lines and the ball was brought out and given to Georgetown on their own 30-yard line. Georgetown’s ball on their own 20- yard line. Flowers gained 4 yards on a criss-cross over left tackle, and then rammed through right tackle for four yards. Tech’s ball on their own 37-yard line. Flowers pierced right guard for 3 yards, and Ferst broke through the same place for 9 yards and first down. Ferst net- ted 1 yard in a center buck. Tech failed again. Flowers gained 30 yards, the ball rolling out of bounds on Georgetown’s 37-yard line. Georgetown’s ball on their 37-yard line. Flowers got 4 yards in a tackle play, and then rammed the other tackle for three more. Kenyon got a yard through center. Four down and 2 yards to go. Ward carried it over for first down. Kenyon fumbled behind the center, the ball failing to gain. Gaiver went in at half for Barron, of Tech. Ward fumbled the ball, Flowers attempted a forward pass to Kenyon, but Knut for Tech, Intercepted and carried the ball 7 yards before being downed.

Tech’s ball on their own 46-yard line. Gaiver went over left tackle for 2 yards and Barron added two more over right guard. Tech was offside and suffered a 5-yard penalty. Ward was hurt and Georgetown took time out. Referee Thompson ruled Harlan’s lateral pass to Barron was illegal, and penalized Tech 5 yards. Flowers punted 45 yards to Flavin, who returned it.

Georgetown’s ball on their own 38-yard line. Flowers gained 4 yards over left tackle, but both teams were off sides, and the ball was brought back. Harlan broke through left tackle for 6 yards. Johnson was hurt and Tech forced a change. Johnson, however, resumed play. Ferst gained first down on a line buck. Com- stock broke through and nailed Flowers for a 4-yard loss on an attempted end run. Ferst grabbed 8 yards off left tackle. On a criss-cross line, Flowers went over right tackle for 8 yards and first down.

Tech’s ball on Georgetown’s 38-yard line. Flowers gained 4 yards over left tackle, but both teams were off sides, and the ball was brought back. Harlan broke through left tackle for 6 yards. Johnson was hurt and Tech forced a change. Johnson, however, resumed play. Ferst gained first down on a line buck. Com- stock broke through and nailed Flowers for a 4-yard loss on an attempted end run. Ferst grabbed 8 yards off left tackle. On a criss-cross line, Flowers went over right tackle for 8 yards and first down.

Tech’s ball on Georgetown’s 38-yard line. Harlan got a couple off left tackle. Harlan threw a pretty forward pass to Flowers, who sprinted to the center of the line, netting 15 yards. Barron added two more over left tackle, but Tech was offside and penalized 5 yards. Judy got five more over left tackle. Ferst added four more over tackle, and the quarter

Flavin, of the George- town Great Back, Started on A Spectacular Run

G. U. BOWS TO GEORGIA TECH

Continued from page 1

FIRST PERIOD.

Tech was victor in the toss of the coin and elected to defend the north goal. Kenyon kicked off 55 yards to “Red” Barron, who returned the pig-

nation of Thanksgiving
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Continued to page 5
**Twentieth Years Ago**

In the old days of Georgetown the biggest game of the season was with George-town, Virginia. This was the football classic of the South and in 1900 proved to be a fitting climax of a brilliant season for the championship Blue and Gray eleven. For in a brilliant football meeting of the two teams George-town defeated their rivals November 17, 1900, on the home grounds by a score of 28-0.

For the first time in six years George-town had triumphed over Virginia on the home field of George-town, and it was due to the superior generalship of George-town's doughty captain, Arthur Devlin. In the first half George-town completely outplayed their tired and weary opponents and in the last minute of the game shoved over a touchdown for another five points.

The first half was a real football-drama, the two teams running up and down the field, with the ball at the 15-yard line for a couple of yards, and Gaiver plunged through left tackle for 20 yards, and penalized 5 yards. Gaiver plunged through left tackle for a touchdown, and threw Kenyon for a yard, running the score to: Tech, 28; Georgetown, 0.

**FOURTH PERIOD.**

Fincher and J. Staton broke up an end run, and threw Kenyon for a yard loss. Fincher forward pass to Flowers fell incomplete. It was the fourth down with 9 yards to gain, and Harlan made the distance in a brilliant plunge through the line. First he hit the left side of the line for a couple of yards, and Gaiver gained a like amount through left tackle. Tech had the ball on George-town's 13-yard line. It was first down with 5 yards to go, and on the next play, Harlan carried the pigskin over the line for George-town's second touchdown. Bill Fincher kicked the goal.

Score: Tech, 28; Georgetown, 0.

**FIFTH PERIOD.**

When Devlin appeared on the field for the Navy game, he was the ever famous "Rambling Wreck." But in the final period George-town advanced the ball to the Virginia 1-yard line, but a penalty deprived the Hill-climbers of a touchdown. Referee Thompson ruled Tech was offside, and penalized 5 yards. Gaiver plunged through left tackle for 20 yards, and penalized 5 yards. Gaiver plunged through left tackle for a touchdown, and on the next play, Harlan made the distance in a brilliant plunge through the line. First he hit the left side of the line for a couple of yards, and Gaiver gained a like amount through left tackle. Tech had the ball on George-town's 13-yard line. It was first down with 5 yards to go, and on the next play, Harlan carried the pigskin over the line for George-town's second touchdown. Bill Fincher kicked the goal.

Score: Tech, 28; Georgetown, 0.

**FIFTH PERIOD.**

**FOURTH PERIOD.**

"Red" Barron went in for Gaiver. Flowers skirted right end for 13 yards, and Harlan rammed right guard for two more. Harlan made it first down by gaining 8 yards through the line. It was the fourth down with 9 yards to gain, and Harlan made the distance in a brilliant plunge through the line. First he hit the left side of the line for a couple of yards, and Gaiver gained a like amount through left tackle. Tech had the ball on George-town's 13-yard line. It was first down with 5 yards to go, and on the next play, Harlan carried the pigskin over the line for George-town's second touchdown. Bill Fincher kicked the goal.

Score: Tech, 28; Georgetown, 0.
Juniors, With But Little Practice,

that he brings down doesn’t hold the ball.

Amidst the applause of the frenzied multitude the two teams tripped out upon the field. The teams and the officials, and the spectators, prayed to the god of victory for a chance at the ball. The Freshmen kicked off, and the battle was to be

the capital for the first half of their annual football game. The representatives of Georgetown University were engulphed in the swirls of the cyclone, with the battle.

That Harry W. Sullivan is making a wonderful success as a football coach and physical director, is clearly shown by the record which the Georgem Prep School has hung up already. But with the first twenty minutes of the pre-game ceremonies to draw from, and with boys who, only in rare cases, tipped the beam at more than 135 pounds, he has developed a team which would be a strong man with many more years of football experience. To him belongs the credit of building up a light, fast club which should trim anything in this section of its own weight.

The result is as follows: In the first game they played Western High School, were outweighed twelve pounds to a man, and with but a few days’ practice, held Western to a tie. The second game was with the powerful Eastern High team. In this struggle Eastern was the heavier by a twenty-seven pounds, and the Prep lost, 14 to 0. Gonzaga were their next opponents, and fighting against a team which was three feet longer than twenty pounds apiece the Blue and Gray lads succumbed to the tune of 7 to 0.

The second half of the game was the masterpiece of the Greyhounds. The second play, time was called, and the referee searched the players. All guns, knives, bricks, etc., were thrown by the side lines. After the second play, time was called again, and the players searched the officials. The black-jacks suffered the same fate as the other tools. The officials were thus left unarmed, and were forced to resort to penalties—to protect themselves. These were evenly divided, however, so no harm was done.

The one complaint that the spectators made was that the players showed too much solicitude for their opponents. As an example of this warm spirit of cooperation, several cases might be cited where a player saw to it that his opponent was not hurt, and actually called his name to him from witnessing further bloodshed.

The feature of the game was a play referred to by ‘All-In’ Walsh. After the cheering had ceased, however, the ball was kicked at ‘All-In’ Walsh, as ‘All-In’ had yanked the gun.

The cheering sections did their part well, and their opponents in fine style. The excitement of the students was so great that the College Police had a hard time keeping the crowd off the field. In fact, he said that he never had such a busy morning. The referee made a beautiful open field run when he escaped from the scene of the fracas. Being on unfriendly terms with the members of both teams the writer refuses to pick any side, and will come on broken stock, except to say that “Jazz-bury” Carton played for Hanover.

Robert Warwich, also writing in the Constitution, gives great praise to Wise, Barr, Cam, T. Sullivan, and Kenyon for his story of the Georgia Tech-Georgetown game:

"But Tech’s attack was not to be stopped and the hopes of the Blue and Gray were put away for the rest of the day during the third quarter, when the full strength of the Alexander offensive line came into being."

DUTCY IS WINNER.

Ed Ducy, of the Freshman class at the College, is the winner of the last cigarette of cickets to be given away by the Hoya. In conjunction with the Liggitt & Myers Tobacco Co., and the Pre-Paratory School, football teams in the East Towel, Rutherford, and Monmouth are three players who show promise of being valuable Varsity material within a couple of years.

JUNIOR TEA.

The Junior Tea Dance held last Friday at Rauscher’s was a complete suc- cess. Meyer Davis’ Orchestra, headed by Paul Meyers, played music of the most popular strain. Among the vocalists who entertained were Martin and his orchestra. With the feature of the day was the appearance of the Junior Tea Dance. The dance was said to be a success.

About one hundred and sixty couples were present, consisting of the Junior Committee, headed by Charles Daly, for the most pleasant afternoon of the season.

DENTISTS ELECT.

Several weeks ago the students of the Dental School elected the student for Ye Deem of this year, the election was held in the offices. The candidates were: George R. Nagle, ‘22, was made Editor-In-Chief. The associ-ated editors will be as follows: H. C. Wise, ‘22, Charles I. Smart, ‘22, and E. C. Vango, ‘22, was made Business Manager.

THE HOYA
FR. GASSON BACK FROM EUROPE
Continued from page 2

It was with difficulty that any ships leave English ports.

While at Rome, Father Gasson, together with the other members of the congregation of the procurators, had an audience with His Holiness, Benedict XVI, at an informal meeting in the little Throne room.

The Congregation of Procurators discussed the advisability of calling a General Congregation, which would consist of the provincial together with two other members of each province. It was decided not to do this, however, until conditions throughout the world became more settled.

The committee in charge of the University from which is to be held Dec. 3rd, announce that the price will be $7.00 per couple. It will be given at Wardman Park Inn.

The game which Manager Larkin had scheduled with Boston College Basketball Squad has been cancelled as they are not going to make a Southern trip, as they had intended.

In last week's issue of Leslie's Weekly, Heisman had an article in which he chose an "All-Time All-American" football team. He picked Exendine for end.

The Hecht Co.
will make a display of
MEN'S APPAREL
for Thanksgiving and all
other social functions

Specially Priced

Senior Class Room

Monday, Nov. 22, 1920

The Hecht Co.
7th at F

ANNOUNCEMENT

The football committee of Catholic University extends an invitation to the students of Georgetown to an informal dance in the gymnasium

Friday, November 26th, 1920

Private Entertaining our
Specialty
Dance Dinner Card Parties

THE WASHINGTON HOTEL
Your Patronage Sought

To-day's the day if you didn't have time to blow in yesterday
Our representative in the Senior Class Room with a complete showing of all that's new and seasonable in college men, a wear for Fall
Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes
What New York's wearing at our regular New York prices
Rain or Shine "Scotch Mists" are Fine
Rogers Peet Company
Broadway at 13th St. Four Convenient Corners Broadway at Warren
Broadway at 34th St. Fifth Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

The Bartholdi
Best Place in Town to Eat Ask Anyone

College Men
Wear Rich's
College Shoes
—because of their fashion, distinctiveness and high-gradedness insuring long and satisfactory wear.

RICH'S
1001 F Street Northwest
The Connecticut Lunch
Cor. Wisconsin Ave. and O St.

THE PLACE FOR A QUICK BITE OR A HEARTY MEAL

Clean Food Moderate Prices

William Scherer
Pharmacist
Corner 35th and Q Streets N. W.

Meyer Davis’ Music
“Orchestras Extraordinary”
Executive Office
New Willard Hotel
Washington

B. W. Willett
Successor to Milton S. Kronheim
1345 Penn Ave. Just East of 14th St.
The Store for College Men
Will Exhibit in Senior Class Room Friday, November 19.